These camptivities will be taught in Hebrew—all are welcome.

10:30-11 AM
Israel NOW - Music
Get to know all the current pop songs on the radio. Led by MusicTalks, during this camptivity we’ll learn all the latest popular Israeli songs.

11-11:30 AM
Fitness
Join us for a high-energy non-stop fitness camptivity that will keep your campers moving, gaining strength, balance, and maybe even some endurance!

11:30-12 PM
Israeli Culture
Come join us for a fun exploration of Israeli Culture. We’ll play games, learn new words, visit different places in Israel, and experience all the fun of summer in Israel from a far.

12:45-1:15 PM
Scavenger Hunt Adventure
Join international super spy team as we work together to solve daily mysteries. Our hunt may include finding household objects and answering trivia questions to help us solve the mystery.

1:15-1:45 PM
Art
Does your camper love to draw, paint and craft? Join us as we explore different art forms, earn new skills, and create works of art.